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Learning Outcomes: 
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each quality to succeed in entry-level positions or be promoted/adVdllce within the company 

Note: TIJeSe findings are taketJ from a survey ofempluyers commissioned by the Association <ifAmerican Colleges al/d 
Universities and conducted by Peter A . HartAssodates in November and December 2007. For afuU report ol1tfle 
survey and its complete findings, see www.aaw.otglleap. 

The nation's future, employers contend, depends on the United States' ability to help a much larger 
fraction ofAmericans achieve high levels of knowledge and skills. As a group, emplorers endorse the 
economic value of the LEAP essential learning outcomes. But in their view, higher education needs 
to place more emphasis on virrually all of these educational goals. 

In AAC&U's 2006 LEAP-commissioned survey of employers,4 63 percent reported that too many 
college graduates lack the skills they need to succeed in the global economy. In 2007, in a follow-up 
LEAP-commisioned survey,S employers were asked to grade--on a scale of one to ten-college 
graduates' achievement of key learning outcomes (see chart B). 

As chart B suggests, employers give graduates decidedly low marks on many outcomes they consider 
very important, with global learning the most striking area of underpreparation.While the majority 
of those surveyed view college graduates as ready for entry-level jobs, employers report that many 
graduates lack the skills they need to be promoted.6 
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